Coram Civic Association COMMUNITY UPDATE…

On Thursday evening, September 28, a community
informational meeting was held at the Longwood High School.
The purpose was to present to the community all of the
elements of the proposed Capital Improvement Bond
Proposal and to address any and all questions that the
community had. This was a highly informative meeting and
the community presented some great questions. All questions
were answered to the satisfaction of the community
members in attendance. What follows is the PowerPoint
presentation slides from that meeting. You can also click on a
link which will bring you to the full presentation (1.5hrs.)…or
fast forward to sections of particular interest to you.

The full Community Presentation is 1-1/2 hours long which includes the questions and answer
portion. It is available for viewing by clicking on: 2017 Capital Improvement Bond Presentation
The reasons supporting the need for the Physical Education/Athletics portion of the bond were
eloquently and concisely addressed within three minutes by Mr. Paul Infranco, Board of Education
Vice President. They can be viewed by clicking on the above link and forwarding to 1:16:47 mark.
Another area of concern was the need for an administration building. Currently, many of our
administrators are housed in the Central Administration offices located on Yaphank Middle Island
Road in Middle Island. This consist of three small, antiquated buildings that are in need of major
and costly repairs; one of those buildings is actually a construction trailer. Additionally, because
of the size limitations of the buildings, many of our Director level administrators are located
throughout our elementary school buildings. By replacing one of the buildings along with the
construction trailer and consolidating our administrator staff into the new building, our district
will be able to avoid the costly repairs to the antiquated buildings and, more importantly, free
up over 5000 square feet of much needed and expensive classroom space for our students.

Here is a further cost breakdown:



The total cost of all of these much-needed capital improvements is $39,140,000.
New York State Building Aid reimburse us an expected 68% of the $27.7M in building
aid eligible items in this bond proposal which will result in NYS covering $18,787,380
(48%) of the $39,140,000 total cost. The reimbursement goes as a payment on the bond.






Longwood has a Capital Reserve Savings Fund which is a savings account that was
established a number of years ago to begin to address the needs identified in this
project. Applying those funds will further reduce the project bond debt by $7,950,000.
The final debt impact to the school district taxpayers is $12,402,620 which translates
into a tax increase of $43 annually for the average taxpayer.
There are currently two prior bonds that will be paid off by 2021. As is illustrated in the
Longwood Debt slide above, the Longwood taxpayer total debt being financed—including
this proposed capital improvement bond—will be declining in 2019, again in 2020, and
again in 2021. Total debt will NOT INCREASE but in fact, WILL DECREASE. The district’s
excellent credit rating and record low-interest rates will have a profound impact on
reducing the cost of borrowing.

For more answers to bond questions, click on Q&A.

